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if your pin has been found incorrect, you must return to the original retailer who made the purchase for your retailer proof of pin. if you have a receipt from the bank stating you pin is incorrect you can use this receipt as proof. you can ask
the bank for this pin recovery document. if your pin is verified, you will be given access to the sd card. here’s a link to a useful guide to getting your sd card ready for use with the zinwell zbt 620c. this is a handy device, but it is also worth
checking that your sd card is formatted correctly. * if you can't find your device in the list you may try to change the model name/id to your device by following our steps in the guide. * if you do not know your device model and serial
number, then click on change and you will see a box where you can enter the device's model/id name or serial number. click on the update button. * if you entered the device model or serial number correctly hit the ok button. if you still
can't login to your router then there's another method. you know the model name/id of your zinwell router (e.g. pwq-5121, zw-n5800 or pws-8121 ) click on help - troubleshooting / setup - serial number setup and now you should see a box
where you can enter the device's serial number (without the spaces and /). this box may also look a bit different when the device is inside a cisco router, in this case you will see the model number before the serial number. * if you don't
know your device's model name and serial number, then click on change and you will see a box where you can enter the device's model/id name or serial number. click on the update button. * if you entered the device model or serial
number correctly hit the ok button.
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if you're like me and you use a pc for your radio (if that's possible), you'll quickly realize just how time consuming it can be to stream your favorite music from a radio station that is no longer broadcasting. to get away from this problem, and
to stream your favorite music to your pc, i use the zinwell tuner. for little money you can have a very powerful tuner that rivals the majority of high-end tuners available on the market for no less than the price of a regular tv tuner. from the
left column, select a filter (filter example: filters). in the middle column, select the activate filter button that you want to use. in the middle column, select a type (type example: brute) from a drop-down list. select "no filters " to remove all
filters at once. enter a name and comments (not required) for this filter in the middle column. press add filter. in the middle column, select a pin to change the pin for the following network devices. if there are no pins or other settings for a

network device, it is either not part of the network or it is locked. recover your router may be a bit tricky. start it up but leave it undisturbed for about 2 minutes. however, if you need to reset your router just press and hold the power button.
this will turn off your router and then you may follow the steps below open your internet browser (e.g. chrome, firefox, opera or internet explorer) type 192.168.2.253 (the most common ip for zinwell routers ) in the address bar of your web
browser to access the router's web-based user interface. you should see 2 text fields where you can enter a username and a password. the default username for your zinwell router is root.the default password is root. enter the username &

password, hit enter and now you should see the control panel of your router. if above login credentials doesn't work then try this method if above steps doesn't work for you and you still can't login to your router then there's another method.
you know the model name/id of your zinwell router great! just select your device from the box below and you will be redirected to our guide especially for your device that includes a user manual. 5ec8ef588b
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